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PENNSYLVANIA IS DO YOU KNOW All THE DETAILS OF FIVE CHILDREN DIE 
STRONG FOR TEDDY THE STANDARD’S $6,000 PRIZE OFFER ? WITHIN SINGLE DAY

j- MUST LEARN a#*®» ww gy
Strange Series Of 

fatalities.

Roosevelt Wins Sweeping 
Victory in The Pre

liminary flections

If You Do Not, Send in Your Name or That of Tf) CONSERVE 
friend, Using Nomination Blank Good 

for 1000 Votes
Proposal of The Standard to Give Twenty-six Prizes, Including 

Automobiles, Pianos, Diamonds and Gold Watches, Enthusi
astically Received-Ten per cent. Cash Commission Paid to 
Non-winners of Prizes.

ENGLISH IN 
THE SCHOOLS

I

FRESHETS ON 
ST.JOHN RIVER

i

PISSES IE >

DUE TO POISONINGTAFT WASN’T IN IT
Ontario Children Must Com

mence Study Early in 
Course.

Henri Brlsson, President of the 
Chamber of Deputies Commission Suggests Series 

of Dams to Regulate 
the Flow.

Decayed fish May Have Been 
Responsible for Loss to Prince 
Edward 's and Family—Rigid 
Investigation Instituted.

Republicans Nearly Unanimous 
For the Ex-president--Wood- 
row Wilson Seems to Be favor- 

f ite for Democratic Nomination

Dies.

Sir James Whitney States Gov
ernment’s Policy on Separ
ate School Question in Clos
ing Hours of Legislature.

Has Had Long and Notable 
Career In Politics of Coun
try-Several Times Candi
date for President.

That the magnitude and Immensity ot fit. Joint uud the territory outside 
of The Standard's great subscription of, the vit y of St. John. There Is an 
campaign, In which 16 prizes aggre automobile for 
gating over $6,000 In value, are to bn the country, 
given uwav, has caught the fancy of Willis pianos, eight diamond rings 
the people of the Province of New and eight gold watches. Bach dis- 
Brunswick, In which the prises are to trh t has un equal chance to win one 
be distributed. Is Indicated by the ot the automobiles. If a contestant 
keen, incisive Inquiries that are being falls to win any one of these prizes 
received by the contest department, ten per cent, cash commission will be 
This gigantic enterprise Ims met with paid on the gross amount of subs (’rip
en appreciation tbui Is must gratifying Hon money which they colled You 
to The Standard. It Is developing an cannot lose. , * . ,
Interest on the part of friends uud sub This contest is u great big business 
gl.fibers that augurs well for the large proposition which appeals only to so- 
number of contestants who have alg- her, parlous minded people of the prov
ided their Intention of making the luce. It requires no special energy, 
race for the most valuable list of pris- People of ordinary nitulntnenta will he 
eg ever offered by a New Brunswlcp found among the winners of the 26 
newspaper In a similar undertaking, magnificent prises. But buck of It all 

Prospective candidates and friends there Is the spirit of determination to 
who Intend nominating someone are win; the spirit that inspires vonti- 
asked to make sure in which district donee In one’s friends and causes them 
the candidate resides Candidates to manifest the same interest shown 
whose names appear In the published by the really active contestants. A 
list which Will appear shortly, from ti contest campaign Is like u gigantic 
district other Ilian that In which snowball; It grows larger the longer It 

asked to write Is rolled. The men tool uud women 
contest department and who enter this race with u full uppre- 

< Direction made lm coition of the costly prizes, will Hud 
tÆÊ the reason that candi- that they have unconsciously formed 
Tfrmlt their names to he an endless chain of friends who are 

published us from any district other working for them. Yoiir own Intense 
than that In which they reside are not earnest ness will show these friends 
eligible to a prize lit this contest, fare- that they are not wasting their sup- 
ful attention to this mutter will obvl port, and I hey will soon feel the same 
ate much difficulty for contestants, interest us yourself, 
and facilitate the handling of business 
by the contest department. During 
the early days of all such mammoth 
enterprises there are sure to be a 
number of mistakes made, and the de 
sir# of The Standard Is to reduce them 
to a minimum.

American Lumbermen Delay 
Canadian Logs Until Water 
is too Low for Driving and 
Remedy is Sought.

the 1,’lty and one for 
Then there are eight

Special to The Standard.
Charlottetown, April 14.—-The death 

of live children or Patrick McGee, St. 
Marys Road, 14 miles from Montague, 
all within 24 hours. Is still a great 
mystery and authorities are puzzling 
over the strange urtulr. After un in
vestigation which lasted for nearly 12 
hours before the coroner. Dr. Allan, x 
of < aidlgaii, no definite conclusion 
ran he arrived at. The jury heard the 
evidence of Patrick McGee, his wife. 
Robert MeCarrou and Dr. Praser who 
attended the children. Their verdict 
was that death was due to some form 
of poisoning, hut that u post mortem 
examinât Ion was necessary to deter
mine the cause of the poisoning. A 
post molten was then held on the bo
dies of the five and six year old chil
dren. Dark spots on the intestines and 
the Interior of the stomach clearly 
pointed to poisoning. The organs wifi 
he forwarded to Montreal for analysis.

McGee and his wife testified that 
on Thursday the family numbering sev
en, partook of herring, bread and tea 
for dinner. They ate part of the fish 
each. In the evening McGee was away 
and the teat of the family had corn- 
meal porridge for supper. Through the 
night the children nil became ill with 
pains in the head, stomach and breast, 
vomiting continually.

The first to die was Baby Thomas, 
aged 6. at 9 Friday morning, liOuis. 
aged 14 ând Bridget aged 6 died to
gether after midnight. Pansy aged 12. 
George aged 8 at 8.JO a. tu. Saturday.

Dr. Fraser first arrived Friday 
terneon after the baby had died. He 
worked
and was relieved later by another doc
tor but nothing could be done. The 
parents declared there was no poison 
of any kind about the house.

It. was thought that the herring eat
en at dinner may have been decom
posed. but the fish remaining In the 
barrel seemed sound. The family had 
I»een using them dor eight days before 
with no bad effects. The parents who 
partook of the same fish us the chil
dren. were not ill. The mother vomit
ed. having sickened at the sight of the 
vomit put up by the children when 
the woman was all alone attending 
them during the night.

Dr. Fraser testified lhat If the poi
soning was caused by the fish lie would 
have expected the parents to he af
fected also. The only surviving child, 
a boy aged 10, had dinner on Thurs
day with his uncle Ambrose Casidy. 
All ate from the fish obtained front 
the barrel at McGee's. They were not 
sickened but Mrs. McGee's father, who 
had eaten the same fish a few d 
before had complained of being 111,

Mrs. McGee also testified that two 
ot her boys a week ago. were 111 af
ter eating the herring that day for 
dinner.

McGee is a lobster fisherman, aged 
28. The family are very poor, hut the 
children apparently were well caret! 
for. When dying they said nothing tff 
furnish any due. except Pansy's re
mark to her brother Johnny, the only 
survivor, to look out lhat the horsA 
did not get the paris green can slid. 
threw away.

A peculiar fact brought out In lh« 
evidence was that when the two other 
children died wlthih eight days of each 
other, las' January from wh 
dqdared to he1 pneumonia, the hint- 
band w as not sent for, all hough he was 
working only 18 miles away at 1'igg. 
Bad roads were given as the reason. 
He came home a fortnight after the 
last .funeral.

Dr. McIntyre who also attended th# 
children on Friday last, is mystified as 
to the cause of-the deaths, lie believ
ed it poisoning of some kind. Dr. Fras
er said decomposed fish 
the symptoms he observed, and the 
lllnee# might begin six or twelve 
hours after the food was taken.

Philadelphia, April 14— Col. Roose
velt had u sweeping victory in Penn- 
Bylvuntu In Haturduy's preliminary 
election und his lead kept growing 
today us lhe Returns continued to come 
In. Incomplete returns from every 
district give the former president tin 
of the state's 76 delegate» iu the re
publican national convention. The 
Roosevelt supporters are claiming C7 
and later returns may carry the figures 
to that total. Col. Roosevelt won 63 
of the 64 district national delegates 
and his followers elected enough del
egates to the state convention to give 
thorn control of that body. The state 
convention will name 12 delegates at 
large.

Governor Woodrow Wilson of New 
Jersey, who had no organized oppo 
altlon will have 74 of the 76 delegates 
front Pennsylvania lu the Democrat 

à} le national convention. In the 11th 
f Congressional district the two De in 

(ic ratio national delegates are fa vi
able to Judson Harmon, hut they are 
not pledged.

Politicians look upon the triumph 
of Col. Roosevelt with astonishment. 
The supporters of the former presi
dent were without a stale organisa 
1 Ion In many of the Ml congressional 
districts. The regular Republican or
ganisation headed by United «tâtes 
tienator Boles Penrose, which has 
withstood the fury of many a political 
storm received a crushing defeat In 
the loss of control of the state con 
ventlon. It Is the first time in the 
present generation that. It has lost 
control of that body.

significance of the Roosevelt I 
victory can be realized when It Is re
membered that the delegates In con 
trol of the state convention have the 
power to select the state chairman 
and under the party rules the delega
tion to the national convention elêels 
the national committeeman. At pre
sent «eastor Penrose -holds both poal 
lions. .

It was said by a prominent member 
of the state committee tonight lhat 
some of the Ruoaevelt delegates elect 
ed to the state convention ore regu 
lar organization men who while vot
ing for Roosevelt delegate* will stand 
by the state organization otherwise. 
Rome of the leaders of the republican 
organization refrained from personal 
|y entering the primary as candidates 
for district national delegates, as It 
had been espevted they would he se
lected as delegates at large. Among 
those understood to have been looked 
upon as the likely, delegates 
Senators Penrose and Oliver, Governor 
Teller, Secretary of Stale Robert Mc
Afee and State Senator James V. M< 
Nl< hot, the leader of the party or 
gaiilsatlon in Philadelphia.

The vote polled was light, In some 
districts It did not go much over 60 
per cent of the total vote cast at the 
last general election. Col. Roosevelt 
received his heaviest vote from the 
reform element of the state represent
ed by the Keystone party, which since 
It was organized about two years ago, 
has opposed the regular republicans 
at every election and succeeded In 
electing a reform mayor In Philadel
phia last year.

Another element of strength of the 
Roosevelt forces was the 170,000 idle 
anthracite strikers In the north east 
era counties of the state where the^, 
former president ran strong.

In Philadelphia President Tafft's ad
herent# captured three of the six dis 
triots and split the delegation In 
another, giving the resident seven del
egates to Roosevelt s five. Among 
those who escaped the Roosevelt 
storm were John Wanamaker and E. 
T. Htoeebury, who were elected as 
Taft delegates In the second district, 
Edgar F, Smith. Provost of the Uni 
verslty of Pennsylvania, a Taft dele
gate, went down to defeat, hut WH 
llem n. I.ewl«, dean of Ihe la* do 

the rnlrerally *«• »

Toronto. April 14. The legislature 
concluded its hiislneps fur the session 
at. noon yesterday. In the closing hour 
Hlr James Whitney made a statement 
ol the government’s policy regarding 
bi-lluguul schools. The government will 
insist that instruction In English shall 
commence at once iiikui u child enter
ing school, Ihe use of French us the 
language of Instruction uud ot com
munication to vary according to local 
conditions upon the report of the sup
ervising Inspector, hilt In no case to 
continue beyond the end of the first 
form, which means the first two years 
of Ihe child's attendance at school.

Additional Inspection will be ptovld 
ed so that every school shall he visit
ed by a supervising Inspector to ob
serve and test the progress made and 
enforce Ihe earthing out of Ihe In
structions. The state aid will be made 
conditional upon Ihe employment of 
teachers capable of giving Instruction 
In English, and where necessary to 
give further financial aid towards the

Pails, April 14.—Henri Brlsson, 
president ot the Chamber of Deputies, 
died today. He was born at Bourges
July 31, 1836.

Henri Brlsson was on several occa
sions defeated 111 the election for the 
presidency of the republic. In 1894 
he stood second In the poll, receiving 
196 votes to M. Caslmer Perler'# 461. 
He was first elected as representative 
of the Belnè In the assembly In 1871, 
having belt prior to that Deputy 
Mayor of Paris.

At the general elections In Feb 
ruury 1876 lie was elected tor the 
tenth arrondissement of Paris to the

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. April 14. Regulation or the 

«1. John river in such « way us to uU 
vlale the trouble experienced each 
year between Canadian and American 
lumbermen in provided for In a report 
by an International Joint cohunlsvlon 
which for the past t wo ye 
investigating the subject.
Is now about completed.

The commission consisted of Messrs 
Barnhill and Keefe of St. John. N. B., 
and Messrs. Murehle and

ars has been 
The report

)
Maine, a. .1. Chaplleu was the 
adlan expert and II. H. Ferguson that 
of the United States. The HI. John 
river In an International stream from 
Its source to a short distance above
Grand Falls, N. B„ and frpm there 
down It is Canadian. The Canadian 
lumbermen have claimed lhat the Am
ericans engaged in the same business 
kept back the log ilrlling him i I they 
separated their own log*, by which 
time the river levels were so low that 
the CanndlHu logs coulll not lie Honied 
down and the operation of the mills 
was held

The commission will suggest the 
construction ol n series of storage 
dams and reservoirs to regulate the

Can-

I
they reside, are 
to the

mediately 
dates whi

new chamber. He was elected vice- 
president three years later and was 
named president, of Ihe budget com
mission, He succeeded M. Gambetta 
as president of the chamber In 1881, 
and accepted the office of premier In 
the full of the Ferry cabinet iu 1886, 
hut after a few months gave place to 
M. De Freycinet.

In the elections of 1889 he was the 
only republican candidat- 
Paris on the first balldt. 
years hi# republicanism wus of a 
spartan nature. He lived in a bar# 
Gat that th# Iron Duke would have 
admired.
take a cab, always riding on the out 
aide of omnibus# 
lug embodiment 
lias been called the nonconformist 
conscience. Ill# special mission wus 
to preside over commission# of In
quiry. epeciully when scandals were 
to he Investigated with inflexible se 
verity. He served a# president of the 
Panama commission.

When the Mellhe cabinet fell In 
1896 after M. M. peyltal, Barrlan and 
Rlbot had failed to form a cabinet, 
M. Brlsson was commissioned by the 
president to undertake this duty, 
which lie curried to a successful is
sue. In that year the army became 
the subject of dissension. After a 
series of votes affirming the suprema
cy of the civil over the military pow
er declaring continued confidence In 
the army and rejecting n motion ten 
sitting the government for "not caus 
tug the army to he respected," the 
chamber called upon the government 
to Institute prosecutions against per
sons "Insulting the army." This M. 
Brlsson declined to do, and the sub
sequent vote of confidence In the gov 
eminent was lost by 296 to 264. M. 
Brlsson and his colleagues Immedi
ately resigned. Thus fell a govern
ment which was noted for Its deter
mined effort to free the nation from 
an aggressive militarism.

M. Brlsson was re elected presi
dent of the chamber of deputies In 
1906 and held that Impmtant office 
ever since. He was mentioned recent
ly as a possible candidate to succeed 
M. F» I lie re# as president of the repub
lic In HUM.

Advantage ef Starting Early.
For the next feu day a. perhaps 

more, this big rtu* will , be purely 
educational. drill find
many things corning up dally to ton- 
fuse them. They will have to aek 
questions and avoid making the same 
mistake twice. That is why It Is de
sirable to start as early as possible. 
The contest department will render nil 
the assistance possible that Is not 
prejudicial to the Interest of other 
candidates In seeing that the proper 
start is made. A careful reading of 
the -rules will convince any energetic 
man or woman that no impossible con
dition# are Imposed, nothing Is asked 
that cannot be done without Interfer
ence with other business. Just get this 
fact-firmly fixed in your mind. There 
are |6,uuu worth of prizes, ranging 
from u gold watch to a touring urn. 
and that you cannot lose. For if you 
full to win any one of time prizes we 
will pay you ten per cent, cash com 
mission oil the gross amount of sub 
st rlpilon you collect. Remember that 
all these prizes are to be distributed 
among the residents tif New Bruns
wick and vicinity, and that (lie compe
ting has been so equalized that the 
chances 'of each candidate are exactly 
the same.

A candidate may stand third or 
fourth In his or her district and still 
win a valuable prize. The standing, of 
course, depends largely upon the In
dividual efforts of the candidates them 
selves. And nothing la gained by de
lay In entering. The sooner you be
gin active operations, the sooner the 
rotes will begin to pile up, and Ihe 
more Intense will your enthusiasm 
grow. The mure you think about the 
glorious opportunity The Standard is 
offering you, the more strongly It 
ought to appeal to you. «Imply clip 
out the aomlnatlen blank today, fill It 
In with your own name-or that of 
some friend and send It to the contest 
manager of The Standard. Hi. John, 
ti. U. That starts you properly. The 
proper subscription books and Infor 
matlen will be furnished, and every 
effort will be made to get you started 
on the right track.

e elected III 
For many ueh teachers.

used In any 
tho fixed byriver.

The spring freshets Will hé conserv- 
relea«ed gradually

ihe department of education.
Mr. Rowell’» comment was brief. He 

Intimated that the government should 
take ‘steps to eifkuie an adequate su|e 
ply of teachers capable of giving In
struction In both languages.

Several French Canadian members 
attempted to s|»eak. hut were ruled ova 
of order.

Final prorogation takes place Tues-

He was never known to •and in Nomination Blanks.
All that Is necessary to enter Is to 

fill out the nomination blank printed 
In this Issue and send It to the contest 
manager of The Standard, St. John, N. 
IJ. Votes can be secured In two ways; 
by clipping and sending the dally vote 
coupons which Will he found on page 
two of every Issue of The Standard 
and by securing paid-in-advance sub
scriptions and renewals of old aub- 
Fcrlptluns to The Standard and Semi- 
Weekly Standard. Securing vote cer
tificates Issued on subscriptions In the 
most Olfecllve 
thousands of votes to he applied on Ihe 
big prizes. But the daily vote coupon 
should not be overlooked. Every vote 
coupon clipped from The Standard Is 
good for the number of votes printed 
thereon If It Is sent to this office he- 
fore the date of expiration printed on 
Hie coupon. The dally c oupons to he 
counted, must be properly filled In, 
the name, address and district number 
must he carefully and plainly written 
The ballots must be trimmed a uni 
form size and pent In flat. Do not roll 
them. Do not tear them out of The 
Standard, leaving ragged edges. Fast
en them together In some convenient 
manner and send them In to the con
test department.

Opportunity Knocks Often.

ed Utf-I 
tain hi
This will obviate the trouble that has 
been experienced and which in 1903 
wus the cause of a pitched UulUe be
tween United States and Canadian 
lumbermen

There will he about twenty dama 
and I lie cost w ill be under a million 
doll

so as to sub- 
a uniform level Ihe river's flow.He was tile lie- 

France of what7!i
over the children 12 hoursThe

>

WOMAN OIES I LIStnciliud of piling up

EOOND GUILTY r
School Teacher Found With 

Clothing in Flames and Suc
combe in Few Minutes — 
Building Destroyed.

Verdict Against Quebec Man 
Charged with Obtaining 
Credit Under False Pre
tences Returned by Jury.

were

Montreal, April 14.—Miss Annie Gin- 
gras, a school teacher, lost her life In 
a fire which practically gutted the In
terior of » hoarding house at 183 Met- 
jcalfe street. Sunday morning. District 
Chief Mann und Foreman O'Neill had 
obtained an entrance to the third floor 
of the house by u ladder at the buck. 
Finding the door of one of the rooms 
locked, they broked It open and dlsvov 
«red Miss Gingras lÿlng on the lied 
with her clothing on tire.

They extinguished the fire In her 
clothl

Quebec. April 121.—"Guilty with u 
recommendation to the court's mercy" 
was D'e verdict rendered In the King's 
Bench on Saturday evening, by the 
iury Iu the case of Amos Campbell, 
charged with obtaining credit under 
false pretences. It was eight o'clock 
when the Jury came to the conclusion 
and when they tiled Into court there 
was quit a gathering 
‘mil of Its deliberations.

Judgment wus suspended by Judge 
Carroll, until the verdict can be pass
ed on by the appeal side of the King's 
Bench, the counsel for the accused 
usked for u reserve case due to the 
fact that the accused should have 
been tried as a director of the Camp
bell Shoe Company Instead of an In
dividual. The existing bull was con
tinued and Mr. Campbell was allowed 
Ills freedom.

The hearing of evidence wus ton 
eluded shortly after three o’clock, 
when eloquent addresses were made 
on behalf of the accused by his coun
sel, George F. Gibson, K.C.. and A. 
Galipenult. K.C. Equally eloquent ad
dresses were made by W. II. Davidson. 
K.C.. and A. liecliance. K.C., for the 
Crown. Judge Carroll then charged 
the jury, the latter being Instructed 
to retiirn to court ot 7.30 p. m. When 
the hour for the Jury's return came, 
a request for a little extra delay was 
made and It was eight o'clock when 
they came Into court and returned 
their verdict.

I

It has been said that opportunity 
knocks but once at every man's door, 
but In these days ef transcontinental 
trips In aeroplanes, the dawnlag of 
each new day brings fresh opportuni
ties. The Standard ha# arranged the 
territory In such a manner that no 
matter where a contestant may live, 
the opportunities are all equal fur win
ning any one of the twenty-el* prises. 
The two grand prizes are to he award
ed to the two contestants having the 
largest number of votes In the

to hear the re-

NEWS OF E ng and carried her into a rear 
where there was hut little smoke. 

She died, however, before the urnbul 
unie arrived. Miss Gingras had evi
dently been warned of the lire, for 
she was found fully dressed for the 
street, and It Is supposed that she 
went buck to save some of her lie 
longings and was overcome by the 
smoke.

While Chief Mann was rescuing the 
woman, District Chief Marin was told 

I Iliât there was a woman on the top 
' floor. With a couple of men he fought 
1 fils way to the lop floor through Hie 

flames, all three having their hair 
i hinged, only to find that District Chief 
: Mann had found the woman.

ui wascity

EIFII CLERGY 
DECLINE VISIT OF 

PITY LEICUE

GOVERNMENT LETS 
Oil OIOS MIST

out won
i

Gaskin Enquiry Adjourned 
Special Wrecked Near Salt 
Springs — Central Railway 
Traffic Delayed.

might caus*

i' ,y Special 1. The SlinpcrdN

Halifax, April 14,—A majority of the 
ministers of Halifax decided to decline | 
an Offer for a meeting In thle city of | 
the World'» Parity League. Thle fann
ed nome adverse comment. Iu reply 
le thin Her. t)r. i. W. MacMillan to- ; 
day lead a maternent /rom ihe pnlpli 
Of fit. Matthew's chnrch.

1partaient of
Roosovelt winner.

Continued on pope 2.
Fort William, Oflt., April 13.—Unit 

ed State# citizens and foreigners 11 v 
log over the International boundary, 
who are trained railroad construction 
workers and desire to corns is Ca
nada this year to engage In work on 
the great transcontinental lines, will 
not need the itsnal twenty-five dollars 
good and weltore toll that he# been
customary In the past. Almost all to «, , ,, «Intai*#*strictions hâte been thrown ont b> "e ^ d the minister, were in favor Ottawa, April 14. -Sir John Hare,
the Immigration Department as far «oclal «rid moral reform, hut they j the eminent British actor arrived 
as these port# are concerned. were not willing to entrust a campaign on Saturday on his second visit to

providing the entrant Is In good f0 people whose methods might be ( th# ue n,,«>r In 1996
physical condition, has a paper pro „ , demmclatorv and 1 “,,d m,w ** uf ,,m Greymlsing him work on construction, or - “ n " l*of7 ehd »*“*®noiial |,nimafj,. Trophy competition. On Hat 
expresses Ms intention of engaging end i*-limps lack.ng In prudence. They, unlay night lie attended a military
therein, and possesses a ticket to hi# would Welcome those people to Halifax dinner with Ills Royal Highness ihe of Hv* dram .
destination, he need have no fear of •# assistants or advbfrr# Dr. MacMil- nnk'1 of Connaught. I.ndy Dare is with The drsmath contest open? tomor- 
being ttimed beck by (he government lan proceeded to say that tt* charge him, row with the Montreal Thespians In
officials. It Is expected that a steady that red light houses In Halifax were Sir John says Ihe greatest uudt "The Amazons The musical piece
stream from the like ports to Fort owned by churches or memb,*i y of j ewe he ever |.l»ycd before was in Will be Flurodora by the Hamilton Op-
Wfllfam of railway workers will e«t churches was hot correct. these Montreal and that he was well n-cMc eratle nuclei v The I,ova list Drums Ur

threw OT loot weeks before traffic is In with the opening of navigation and houses stood in the names of Hie wo- ed on hie formel vlslr to Torn - i « ' (,f <■•(. inti* will take part In the
there will bw no dearth of laborers, men who operated them, Jlwmlllon. He 1» a alien# adwi..*« w» vi uuu vu 1 uighi.

EIGHT HONORED»|N«I«I <* Th, K«n„r,
Moncton, April 14.—The C «kin In- 

yeatlgatlon hae keen adjourned till 
next Friday. Bryce Dealt, chief elec 
trlcian and Spedel Police Agent Ting- 
ley ef the Intercolonial, wore the prin
cipal witness» on gstnrday, I heir ev
idence being In line of the! of romp- 
1 roller Bhennon on Prldey.

A reel hopper mounting the rglle, 
ceueed Ihe wreck of Wlibdr'e west 
honed specie! near Balt Springe, N. 
on Saturday evening cansing unite a 
lot uf damage lo track and rolling 
«lock. Five hopper csra were dealroy 
ed a ad unite a lot of track lorn up.

Commlealoaer Archibald, of Ike ('am
iral Hallway, «eye a temporary bridge 
will be erected at Waabuderooak. Mr. 
Archibald learee tomorrow morning 
with a apeclil train and «team 
over the Transcontinental la ralae the 
rare aad wrecked bridge. It will he

SID JOHN HUE IDEES 
TO JUDGE COHPETITION

VMt TO LEE 
TOD TORONTO TO 

ITTEIO MEETING

PASSENGERS HELD
Vancouver, April 14 —Eight bundled 

passengers, most of them Chinese, 
will vpend two weeks In quarantine 

William Head. They arrived on 
the Canadian Pacific si earner Mont- 
eagle, on which one Chinese died of 
smallpox on way across the aPelflc,

national theatres and hopes to see 
one In London for the three hun
dredth anniversary 
He recommends one 
municipal I he» 1res as well, 
much taken with the Idea of the Marl 
Grey amateur dramatic competitions, 
which lie believes 
stimulus towards

atof Shakespear. 
In Canada and 

He Is
•ttathaV^"^,,,. Imrdakig 

Bishop Wcbardaon was the preacher 
ai »t. Mary'e chnrch at tlw 1] o’clock 
eertfre tkla morning, lie delivered 
a very forceful sermon on tke Power 
trf Ik* Heanrrectlon," baaing hi. re- 
mmtHa on a paeange of IK. Paul a 
Kpfafle I* Ihe Theaeakrtrlanx. la • 
very «donnent and rrcholarly dlurrmme 
the bishop showed whet Ike reeerrec- 
Mae meant to tiw world.

TITANIC II TOMEshould be a great 
nationalizationIhe

Montreal. April 14 - Allan line offi
cials tonight received a wireless from 
the captain of the Virginian saying 
that the White Star liner Titanic had 
struck an Iceberg and had requested 
assistance; he is now uu way ta T>
Aaglug recaps’**** » !
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